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VANDAL'OUGARS.

VOM)NE -XX~-
The Vandals and the Cougars from

gcrcssrags the state line clash this
after'aea

in the 1926 version of th0, foot-

itgs rivalry which has Waged.unceas-

irrgly'or more than 80 ye'ars. The

results have been varying~ with the

Washington State aggregations hold-

ing tho advantage by a'ix-game mar-

gin, In other words, in the 27'battles!

fprrght, Idah'o has taken 10, the Cou-'.

gars 16 and the other was a tie..
Ida-'o

has taken thp Inst three gamee'of

the serio's and is 'in line to mhx this

gsernoon, if pre-game betthig. may bo

.tglren as an indicator.
e ~ e e

!
Today la the day of dayi xrt Ida.

ho,. It wfll:see one of the bftter- '.
est football struggles wlthln Che

xseruory of the fans who wfll

; match the'la6h this afternoen.
'erhaps some of the earffest.
: ggsres,,those which mere pliyed

'eforethe dawn of thfs century;
were colored with rf little more

'itterness than will be seen .fn
today's baNe; but perhaps again

.'heymeren'tr for despite- the leg-
ends which have come to us here
trtday, time lends a great perspect-
ive and fact oftetr fadps into leg-.
cudry. But'liether this 'le true
or uog the 10,000 or more fans
wlro fill the stands today'wHI see

the greatest struggle that HacLean
field has over supported.
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VtANDALS SET FOR

COUGAR ELEVEN'S

ANNUAL IVASION

I

IDAHO HOST TO
'"""'"'""'~"

HOMECOMIG GAME

RECORD THRONG ISTIENTY-E>IGHTH

FOR I OMECOMING . AIIIAL CLASSIC

COACH CHARLES ERB
The team will trot on the field in

perfect physical condition. But llet-

ter than that, it will carry with it a
great fighting spirit —greater perhap0
than any that any team has felt in

many years. Idaho may have had
greater teams in its history, but cer-
tainly lt never has developed a ma-

chine tha thas worked with more har-
monic precision than those men who

mill don Idaho red .today. Harmony

has been the keynote throughout.

There has developed among the play-

ers a type of friendship that will last
through their lives. And with this to
tight with them; nothing but harmony
csn ..prevail.

Idaho Has.''on';Ten'f
Contests .to Washington's

Sixteen

Gaily. — Decorated Campus
(greets Thousands, Here

for Colorful Affair

Erb's Crip List, Handicap
Early in the Season, Has

Disappeared

'EAM- IS DETERMINEDONE BATTLE WAS TIE GUESTS ENTERTAINED

,. F~atpnities .'.and,: Sororities'ie'fol'. Prizes 'for Dec-
orated Houses

l,,
1

,.'bahts.weekend marks one of the big-
'ge'st;events rof,;>the yeax at Idaho—
'both,: on the social calendar and the
football schedule,, with. approximately
'10,000, yisitora here for Homecoming
day'. '

malority of. the visitors and
old graduates: arrived; back on- tho
campus y'e'sterday, in time to take 'part
in the.rutrnrtal pep.rally staged last
night at..the.frosh bonfire.

The anual'clash between Idahq and
Washington" State. her'e this afternoon
at 2 a'clobk ls the center of attraction
for theeltudents as well as returning
graduates: iirid 'ther 'isitors.. The
Baby 'Vandals-W.. S.'j frosh game

- yeste) day at Pullman started the ball
rolling for the annual gridiron classic'of the, Inland Empire. The'earlings

; game mas 'topp'ed: of/ with> one of,the
best'nd. most >spirited rallies, hc-
cording.'o old 'graduates,'-that has
ever been pulled off on the campui
when the entire student bally, gather-
ed, at the- frosh bonfire at the fair
grounds.

Offer. Programs
Various programi 'of entertainment

were followed out by the group hous-
es last night" and numerous enter'-
tainments'are scheduled for tonight.
The main attraction for this evening„
however, ii the annual formal Athlet-
ic ball at the'gyinnishun under the
auspices.of the ".I"-club.

Competition in the stunt contest be-
tween Idaho. and. W9shington State
this ~ear promises to be strong and
the stunts will be )udged

between'alves

at the game this afternoon.
The last three years Idaho has won
this contest.,

Group houses have entttrred into the
spirit of decorating the buihlings so
as to convey "welcome" to . the visi-
tors, accordhrg to the committee in
charge. -Tmo -cups aro offered this
year by the P.'. U. I. for the best
decorated houses. One of these, cups .

will go to the fraternity having the
best decoration and the other to the
sorority, according to this year's pro-
gram. J. F. Stewart, Mrs. Warren
Truitt and'Mrs. Croakham have been
appointed 'as judges tn the contests.

(Continued on page five)

"Redr,'::Jaeoby,probably-VliR
,'Start at 'Quarrteir; Powers

In Re>serve

Vandal-"4piriti'i Reaches'-" Xts
Highest Peak as Yearly''

Clash Nears
Reports have been circulated

telling of a strange malady among
Washington State players and
coaching staff. It resembles pto.
xrraine polsonfngr'hysfcfans say»

A, perusal of the sfckifstr however,
docs not show many of the reg-
ulars affected. Host of these,.ff
not all of them, wB1 be ln uni-

form against the Vandals. There.
fore these reports should not be
taken too seriously. Such news,
whether lt. be prapaglanIla . rfr

truth, is helpful to the camp from

which lt emanatesl. but lt often
proves disaster Co the team which

heeds the reports. Idaho fans
should not be misled. They and
the team are facing one of tho
toughest teams on the schedule
this year. It ls a team which
humbled Enoch Bagshaw's purple
tornado" immediately after that
same team smothered the Vandals
under a 26 to 0 score. It fs a
team which ls spurred by the same
great rivalry that has turned Hos-
cow and the University Into a
bedlam these last few days and
has, like a magnet, drawn hun-
dreds of graduates from their of-
fices to watch the 1026 Vandals
carry on the fight that mas start-
ed before these Vandals were
born.

Thirty-two yearii ago .Maha played
her,first football game against Wash-
ington .Sate college and. since that
time'he Vandals and 'the Cougars
have .battled 27> times, with Idaho
winning 10 games.and W. S. C, 16
and one tie score of 4 to 4 in 1908.
The Cougars have.been defeated for
the last three, yeirs, and up,until
the,Idah~. A. C. game tmere fayor-
ed to win by 14 or 21 points this year.:'ith the coming of the annual
grM. clash between 'the two.i bitter

;, rival„teams, school'. spirit and exithus-'asm on this campuus !has,,always
reached its highest pealr, .for.'.. the

. whole year. Accoirding to old timers,
this'ear has been marked thus 'far
by greater spirit an'd pep',than eirer
before. Everybody is talking .foot-,
ball,,yelling! about it, andr!:stngIng
about Idaho at 'all'times of'he day

WHO..FOIIERLYt'COACHEB the and ni~ht. Tho outcome of the O..A..
Olympic club at San Fransfsco~ and C." g~e 'ast.'aturday. has inspired
who:has puC the Cougars'an edge tho team's followers.ta an:optimism

'r

their gxeatest 10IN battle today. and enthusiasm that w'ould>have been
He «Iso earns to WasMngtoxx StxLte. thought.. impossible, earlier,. in- the
CMs year and tlds fs his. flrstt team ~ .seasan.

;Halls.,and. classraoms .have recihtly

..; .rather strange for one-to go to class

ARE ANNDIGED i'::"'„'i:';„",",':,:":":„"",'-
PriVate, CarS NOt TO Be To Say that the game with W. S. C.

:Allowed 'on Campus, Wt year. waq close',and .exciting ti
weak. A score'f 7. to 6 ln. fsvo'r. or
~e. Vandals. tells -tlie story;: better
thaN words. This year'i game is 'ex-.

A crowd of tcn- 'thousand people, (Continued,on, page five)
is expected to attend the

Homecom'ng

game. here . saturday'..! A. large
per cent'f this nujtnber,'It ii believed: 'DAR IN-'BURGHER
will come in cars and special traffic
regulations on and ab'oht the campus
are announced.-
'ontrol af traffic has been placed

in the hands of. the university cadet
corps and they mill be assisted by '

the city police.
Private cars are not to be allowed

on the campus the day of the, game,
according to th@ regulations.

jln,'Continuedon page five)

A determined squad of Idaho Van-
'alsawait the attack of the horde of

Wishingtan State 'Cougars on Mac-
Lean field at 2 o'lock this afternoon.

With a meek of practice since the
Aggie game, 'Coach Charlie" Erb" ind
his "Tornado in Idaho red". are rest-
ing easily befare they blow onto the
field to deliver the greatest football
offensive of the year. A host of tram
plays, all of them trickey and dan-
gerous, have been added to the Van-
dal store and it is probable that fem
of the tactics uncovered to. scouts in
early game will'e offered the Cou-
gar pack.

Players
Fit'veryfirst string player, with the

possible exception'- of-''eonard Beall,
rangy end, is in perfect physical qon-
dition, Beall 1s nursiug"an iu]ured
hand,'ut it;is believed this will 'not
glom him mate'rigllly this afteroan.
The bruises and sprains reported
after the Aggie game at Portland
have all disappeared and for the first

'imethis year Erb will be able to
throw a full streng'th squad on the
field.

Either "Red" Jacoby, mho has de-
veloped into a triple threat field
general under Charlie Erb's tutelage,
probably will plan and carry through
the attack. Frank Pomers, an emer-
gency signal bgr'kcr who outpunted
O. A. C. at Portland Saturday, prob-
ably mill staxt in the backfield to
team with Darwin Burgher at half.
Powers is hcavy, ls fast, can punt

aud'assand'is a thresI man ln all:de-
partments. Should Jacoby be taken
from the game, he can be thrawn in
~ (Continued on page five)

FORIIjIR 1%EMBER of Smith's won.
der team, who has c6rached the
Vandals to meet Hallfngbe'rryrs
Cougars this afternoon ..Lrb re-
ported to !Idaho this spring,and
this ls his first productfon.

IDNll YEARLIIS

DEFEATED 9 TO 7
W. S. C. Frosh-Score Touch-

down in Last Quarter
To Win

Putting over a touchdown in "the
last few minutes of play. the Wash-
inton State college yearlings upset
the dope bucket by defeating the baby
Vandals 9. to 7 at ~limen Friday
afternoon. The W. S. C. frosh out-
played the Idaha 'yearlings in nearly
all departments of the game during
most of this period. Washington
gained two points on safety when'

pass from center went over Neiman's
head into the end zone.

The Vandgis did not look like the
team that defeated the Cheney normal
aggregation here . last Saturday.
After the first half the yearlings
played loose ball and were unable
to make consistent gains through the
Cougar line.

Idaho Galas Lead
After outplaying the W. S., C.

eleven during the first half, which
ended, 7 to 0 for idaho, the yeaxlings
were outdone by Washington in near-
ly all parts of the game. Munden,
Idaho halfback and punter, out kick-
ed the Washington team throughout
the game, getting off a 60-yard boot
while standing on his amn goal line,

Ward, fast Washington haifbsck,
proved to be the consistent ground
gainer ior the Cougars while Eersch-
inick and Halt were outstanding for
the Idaho frash. W. S. C. worked its
passes for considerable gains during
the last halt with the Idaho backs
intercepting tmo of them.

W. S. C. Kicks ~

Washington kicked off to Idaho
(Continued on page five)

The univc9sity student body an/
the cithens of Moscow are imbued
with the spirit of the times. They
have absorbed that electric sp&k
which mas generated shortly before
the game with the Oregon Aggies.
The townspeople find expression in
whole hearted co-operation with th
students in mak1ng Homecoming suc-
certsful; the students express them-
rtelves through midnight parades over
the campus, singing Idaho songs
+rrd roaring Idaho yells. They have
cgxied their demonstrations into class-

They ari living, eating, drink-
irrg football. They are pointing to

afternoon's contest.

FRANK POWERS
'I,

. PROBABLE STARTING. LINEUPS
IDAHO POSITION W. S. C.
Diehl . L. E. R. Exlev
De.wey L. T. R.:~- Spiedel
Stark L. G. R. I<ramer
Bliss C... Graham
Brimhall R. G. L.. ' Smith
Gart-n . R. T. L.,

Hansen'eall

R. E, L. Currev. Iacobv 0 Meeker-
Burgher R. H. L.; 'ohwer
Powers L. H. R. - Koenig
Owings F. B. Gustafson
Officials —Bill Mulligan, (Gonzaaa')'eferee <"Bobbv
Morif',s, (Seattle) umpire;; "Shy" HuntinR'ton,'Or-
egon) head linesman; Doc-Hi@pins, (Gonzaga') field
]lid fr e.

Idaho mast min today. It can-
»C do otherwise, when everT
tmug ls favorable to victory. But>
»auld there be defeat instead of
victaxT, the loss can be xrdnfmfzed

.with the knowledge that Idaho
lras mon, even though the score
card shows defeat. Idaho has wo~
uo matter if the score today be
overwhelming against her, She
has mon with the great hearted
support of the team and tra@tion
that has been demonstrated'ur-
ing the meek. But this is victory'f

the more shallow sort; aud
every Idahoan Is praying that the
~coreboard mill enter into the
sPhlt af the day.

g

A CONTRIBUTION from last year'
freshman sq~ who probably wml
start at-half today;.Burgher fs a
plungfng dx'lvfng thai@ who
should lie a:gx>aat. yardage gainertoday'HREAT

BACKFIEI 9 'hIAÃ, mho

probably mla start at balf today.
He mill anil signals, however, H

''Red" Jncoby ls taken from. the
game.

i ' . ! '
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Il3AHO O'ELCOME5 THOUSAÃDS TO GAME
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Officfal Rooters'aps
Official Fratendty Blankets

Leather Sports Coat
Fancy Wool Hose

Women's Spar~oat
Silver and Gold Ribbon

Men's Patent Oxfords
Oregon C14 Wool Robes

A Mallory Hat

~ ~

Corner prus k Jewelry Store

IDAHO FIGHTSI
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.. =,-,FOjjr.-.;Grain]8;:.ChalI]j]r]'Pn-:,
,The'irst.'arrsfty,'.(elite.'of

the,'yeaI'-'illrbd

he]d"nffxt Wedneidayrevenfng, g; ',, ',;":- ",„'',:;.'...'.:" . '-:., "'> 1'dv'."„e;t't'rr "':.van, ', . '',;; +,
II I''; ., ';: "..slI]ps:at:Exh]bit2oii'; ::r,:;.November""10, r1fn'," the .'Apl]]ftorium '4.''..,'..', '", ';. ',; .:.= ',.'., ':;:~.:'' ': '. !;, . '

'henth'; Untversfty'of. Brit)sf'o-'+,
,* e

]umbfa; Wf]1:"take: ther negaUVB.'01I]B,'Of H

:,;: I':-'ECURE M'ANY FIRSTS al prahfbfUOQ;fa: far,rthe tbest:: fntteresti y .

o'. tlie Dominion.ofCanada ',.'-",,:,, . '':: H

"r t

.",thur'sdiy; November,',.ll, an „:Idaho +H,,,

Tpty'p'." Hhid., r; of;Pear'eheron tqam Wfl] debits ftl VancpuVer, 'Qept]]l 9 ~

'he-same-quesUOjl,1 arCOOiding,tpt Ed; +N .

'::Thptrpi]ghrbr'edsr'Werre mund T; Becher'.:debate maniger..'.: -, N
., Definite , irrrinffemeentar 1Or .a'd debate gWith"" Qonzaga.'niversity, 'e Ve ','been w

'adefpt'. De'cefnber: 2,6:. Two mann'uj
'-i'"' '' teams will be''88]ected'he if5rm'-'

H

. Univeisity of'Idaho ]fveatock, intown "
' '..;,,"t, - ':",=, 'Uve team:,'debatliig p Moscow 'and: g-'

.".:; '. at, the Pacf5c IntemaUorial,': Live- ',':,.' -. '...,.." the "negaUvet in'pokane.. The" ques- R

BtOCk;BihfbfUpn at.Ppjtt]and:Qda Weekr .,:, ':;, .tfpn,,;fa ', j8VBBOlVe41 ', ."That .Ae '5r

made heavy wfnnfngs:again"this'year,
' '. - ". ' . United States~; justf5ed 'in, recap- 5 H

I
.: acuordfng to, fncomp]ete'eports 're- - "., ', ', tiiring the raf]road earnings'n ei- g

'.

.CelVed here Frlay,;: IdahO'tOCk'WOn .:' '.: . Cee'B.Of 81X,perCent Of the fair Valu- H
''oui'randchamploiiships and severs] -;': ', - atfop of their,property.".

'
H

5rst, p]aces at the shoW; the" report .Two teams of twp 'men each will
be selected to debate 'the Unf]tersfty H

For,the 5rst tfzrie Idaho broke'into . '..:-'-'. 'of BrfUsh'. Columbia Saturday -.-'from g
H

file'prand, champforishfp.':C]ass, for . «~
' ', . the.following members of the varsity g .

hogs, winning grand Qhampfan 'sfngle debate "squadl S. A]bertson, S. Chad- H

fat barr'ovrt ok a]I ages ".Bjnd, breeds. . burri, J). B. Anderson, George Freese,
I

Iaa,o al,o ~hm]: tj,e'~g P'.n of j
r MaurfcB NelBpn 'SMney M~]el

three bariows. The'h'e grand „'.' -... ' and .Herbert Wunde lich, Wf]]1am™ ' -
I

4

ch 'pion 'b&rpw wm 'a Berkshire TO]fI ."SODIUM'-'WINQS, ghscoiir, Masterson and Douglas Te]ford.wf]] H

DQrQC J8r88y8 In . V8ndaI v
Cap f a I nb h 8 re i]IQ8188I88 re Pre88nt the 'n IVerSity OI .Br1U8h

addition, the fat hogs. sent from.idaho what'e will do fn punting tomer-
'On

'pmpt]Ca]]y eVB~ firSt h ClaSSeS
' When tqted" .Jacpbye quarter, Dean .J. F. MPSSenger Will aCt aS H

+

in which.they ~re entered, the re- rings out punt fprmatfenB chairman qt the meet.
r ~ b

vhe dre'a>i'nemy~on refer era'tebr ta LAIR"'.IOg)$ 'r osh,Take S'<rOug'
'Bhe'Bp was awarded to the Idaho.en- M ~ +

H

out of thirteen Paci5c International jQjjggg gQ$+ggp A gaznSt VandaliSm
shows, the grand champion wether for

H

ten Umes has been owned. by the Unf- . Stren +
H

versity" ol Idaho. ', '
renupus 'measures were adopted N

e +

A nmriber'f erst'laces- and i PI SlglIIa R11'0 LOSeS tO Pl
H

grari champ onshfp was won by fat .Beta Phi Team by . from red paint. S irft thd 1

Bndeavor to keep- the campus free H
+

ed b''he'- university.
~cup for,@pand, chslnpfQQ 'efault wQrk

o'build the biggest of re ever.

Dechfon hl the fnt am' de&Re s n her bnt they forgot to place H

N

betvfeen the pl Sf~ Rho afffrma- e r guards t]Iat'ight and most of, +
H

You ll get an even greater thrill by showi g your co o
es o ese were e was awarded'ie Pi Phis Thursday anII comfortably

f 'ates set for Thursday evening were + ~ ~

.H

PostPoned until Monday nfght...it was gu
All o d I ding to Ul 'us

H

N

P. u g ra] debates has'increased in the past were barred and no car was allowed w O15cial I B]
H
e

p, e o < k with.] 8, ds 1 in t tp enter the campus unU] the guards

pick& a different,'8'teer.'A new judge tp, hear the arg en ascertained whether or not there was + New Top Coat

The Omega Alpha af5rmatfve team, Paint in them. Guards were statfoned + An All Wool Sweater

pfpnshfp to the Yakfma /teer 1 omposed of Ruth Story arid C]arfce at Intervals along the streets and on N
( H

Anderson, won a unanimous dec'lsfon
New Party Dress

The Shire Bbd]fon. owned-by'the over the Sig a Chf team debating the Flood lights,,mounted on the 0
A. Sport Hat H

'university, took grand championship question, "Resolved, that the 'Dutch bleachers for the'lse of Erb's squads H

in his breed, and the two-year-old Treat'hould BPP]y to all students, lr during Practfce, were utilized by the +

. auare bred by the. QniverBity waB first reBpective of sex.- frosh'nd the campus was constanUy y
being swept by these lights.

New Party Slippers

negatfve made up pf A glance out across the camPus, H
A Charter House Suit

h' rfhp o gh-'ilton Zener and Clirence Mealdn, with many small fires burnfng and + Some New Neckties

l'eceived a two tp one decision Qvrer men pjfcfng back. and forth in the ~
the Tau Mem Aleph team, which was dark, presented a military aspect. H

H

0 i th ~ ear-o]dmarethatwM composed of Char]BB Ly ch and C E 19ffff TUXEDOS XOEE NEW

1pn Qf 1h8 8h Qw 8Qd 1h 8 Se]1e. Th e quest1on w a8 "Re8olv8d ', CrD r4 W rue ~ ~ > Q w m + POR EENT
+

I that smoking fs an undignified and fn- ~> g >'>> P ~ PAIITY SLIPPERS

hi. c]888
~ " 'uriouB habit Ipr American women.-

'

Np report Wv received !regarding The A Ph'a Tau, Omega afffrmaUve, 1ztFkztXtz+X1XOXIZIXOX+N+XIX XIX+XOX+X+ZlzlzlzlztztztZOXOXZ~X~Xdgl

H

'he placing of a number of sheep and including Robert I]BBB]ey and Russell t

. z+x+*+ztza+z+x+zoz+

, dQ~ cattle entered in the Bhow 't Randall, registered a,victory over the

PRRNt'H TALQ O'N Blue Bucket Out SALE OF AN]ttUAL
7'hZJrsday; 'Articles by BEGAN,TUESDAY,

HAY'Rh l Coach Etb and Mig
campus 'should be modified."

Debates Postponed The firs S urs to S

The debate between the Rfdenbaugh
The first iSSue of the Blue Bucket, P~S O So]left SubBCrlptfons for

hall affirmative a]td the Sigma Nu
literary publication, came put Qem of the 1]ipnnfafns

team on "Resolved, that all jobs of- I d a h O COngreSSman Ad- Thursday evening. The November

Ag fBred to 'tudents by the university dreSSSS StudeiitS Orl Prpb issue is a football number,
featuring'O

g+ should be distributed irrespective of
a football 8]'tic]B by Qub Mix, who The subscrfPtfon drfve fPr the Qeln

athletic, prowess" was postponed un-
lemS Of'DefenSe was graduated in '01. Another in- of the 5iountafns QQQQB] year bppk

til Monday *night. t The postponement
terestiug article. is a story by Coach was launched Tuesday evening

Tpvp Nevjt FeatureS AI'e Tp of the debate between the Tau ~ppa
Charlie Erb. through the Spurs. The Qem this

Qf 1
d '$ "Th 'po

pf the times with a modern navy

Annual . The question to be discussed is "Re- which 18 gauged to draw a Une as tp present, Plan of organization is like editor.

solved, that. the "Dutch Treat" should national defense, and yet avoid corn- that of literary magazines of other In the past the Intercp]]egfate

To make ft a true gent, symbolic apply to all students, irrespective of PeUtion of other nations, is. the'rob- Ba'Ung colleges and universities. Knights have handled the subscrf~

of student life on the Idaho campus, j sex." lem which fs facing the United States Appointments rto',the B]ue Bucket tion 'drive but Uds year U S

a book of color, originality, and pro-I Another debate.set for Monday CON DEWEY, NAMPA who ~ in regard to gs nave] affairs at +8 are: Sarah Trousda]B, A thur En have taken ft th

gressiVBneSs, 18 the aim of the Gem night'is to be between the Bets Chi start agafnst the Cougar eleven at Present time,'! ReprBSentative Burton Bfgn, Hal Bowen, Iuci]le Anderson, Vase the houses d d

of the Mpuntafnq staff which has al- affirmative and the Alpha Chi Omega tack]B'Omorrew, acCordh g'to the L. French to]d the UniverSity of Helen Veasy, Pau]fne Mftche]], E a 'BubscrfptiO . i R +
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